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Most of "Jags" Due to Tonic,

Declares Attorney.

PHARMACISTS WARNED

Internal Revenue Officer Hlnls
That Department May Clean

House Soon.

"Practically 40 per cent of those
persona arrested for drunkenness to-

day get their jag in some drug store."
declared Deputy United States Attor-
ney Klegel yesteraay in addressing the
Oregon Pharmaceutical association.
which opened its annual convention
at the Multnouah hotel. 'They get
these Jags." he continued, "from bit-
ters and tonics and some day not far
off, 1 warn you. there is going to be
a systematic investigation of the
eale of these remedies."

Mr. t'legel described conditions he
found existing a month ago in a
Southern Oregon pharmacy, where
tonics were being sold in quantities
to mill men. In the lounging room at
this mill, he said he found over 300

"empty bottles from patent prepara-
tions and two persons had died as a
Result of drinking the concoctions.
',' Reputation at Stake.
.;. of the druggists who

re trying to do the right thing." he
declared. "Is Important. A few of you
can spoil the good reputation of the
entire trade. If a man doesn't appear
to need a tonic don't sell it to him."

attorney was not the only
speaker to fire broadsides in this di-

rection. Johnson S. Smith of the in-

ternal revenue department talked
about the two per cent of the drug-
gists who fail to live up to the law
regarding the handling of these s.

"It will be our purpose hereafter
to prosecute severely for violation of
permits on tonics, bay rum. face lo-

tions and other such fluids now being
distributed in large quantities as bev-
erages. A great many firms outside
of the drug trade are handling these.
We have had much trouble through
the abuse of bay rum in particular
by the barber supply companies."

Ke-- Tonics Daily. ,
"A new tonic is put on the market

every day. When the investigator sees
window full of such displays with

advertising matter charting out the
concoctions, all of them having from
12 to SO per cent alcohol, he is bound
to get suspicious."

Mr. Johnson also freely :nade ref-
erence to the fact that "the depart-
ment may have a little housecleaning
aoon."

Other sneakers were L. J. Hurz, dep
uty internal revenue collector in
charge of the narcotic sales tax bu-
reau, and Professor Ziefle of O. A. C.
who told of plans for enlarging the
pharmacy school there. Mayor Baker
welcomed the druggists.

Plea for I.rs Tif.
A plea for fewer taxes for druggists

and simpler legislation was made
during the morning by J. C. Perry
of Salem, president of the state as-
sociation. Frank Ward, executive
secretaiy, also described some of the
problems that must be faced under
the narcotic and alcohol measures.

Last night the druggists, about 125
in number, attended the high Jinks
given for the visiting buyers. Today
they will devote to their annual pic-

nic at the Oaks. The committee in
charge of this affair is' made up of
A. W. Allen. Hugh F. Brandon. John
Laue. Jr., Bill Sawyer. Bill Willi-so- n.

rr. Beeman. Lloyd Crocker, Ed-
gar Stipe, Ross Plummer. Carl Gel-ma- n,

Joe Dunn, W. C. Wetzel and
E. A. Robison. In addition to danc-
ing and concessions the druggists
have arranged a number of athletic
events.

FALL CAUSES LAD'S DEATH

Mishap at Xatatorium Proves Fatal
for Mcdford Boy.

MF.DFORD. Or., Aug. 10. Philip
Anderson, son of Mrs. Ira
R. Anderson, died Monday morning as
the result of injuries received Sunday
when he fell against the concrete
side of the swimming pool at the
natatorlum in this city.

The young man was about to dive
from the high railing surrounding the
pool when he slipped and fell, the
back of his head striking the solid
rim, breaking his neck. That death
was not instantaneous is regarded
hy attending physicians as miracu-
lous.

Toung Anderson was a nephew of
Attorney A. 13. Reames of this city

WOMAN COMMITS SUICIDE

Mrs. George W. Muhn Ends Her
Life by Inhaling Gas.

Mrs. George W. Muhn, SI, of 108
Smith avenue, in the St. Johns di
trict, committed suicide by inhaling
gas yesterday in her home. Her fcody
was discovered at 4:40 P. M. yesterday
by her husband. Her act is attributed
to despondency over poor health.

Mrs. Muhn is survived by her wid-
ower, one daughter. Vivian, aged 6
years, and her mother, Mrs. Laura
Armstrong, 630 East Mohawk street,
in the St. Johns district. Coroner
Smith decided that an inquest was
unnecessary. Funeral arrangements
have not been completed.

Harris-bur- ; Ilakory Burns.
TTARKTSBl'RO. Or., Aug. 10. (Spe-

cial. Kire broke out in the rear of
the Harriburg bakery at 4:30 o'clock
this morniitij and was breaking
through the roof when discovered
by J. S. Mellors. the baker, who
sleeps In an adjoining room. A third
of the ceiling and roof were burned
before the fire- wa put outi The
city fire siren is out of commission
and it was after considerable delay
that enough men were obtained to
man the hfse curt.
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GIRL WILDS ACCUSED MAN

WHITE SLAVE CHARGE AGAINST
J. W. BEXTLEY DROPPED.

Josephine Ecklund Marries Alleged
Betrayer Two Hours After Being

Accusing Witness.

From the witness chair in a white
slave case to the marriage altar was
the leap made yesterday by Jose-
phine Lcklund. winsome daughter of
a prominent and wealthy Aberdeen.
Wash., family, and within two hours
from the 'time she sat as the accusing
witness against J. W. Bentley in fed-
eral court, she had become the bride
of the man whom the government
sought to send to prison as her be-
trayer.

Bentley. a former New York auto-
mobile man. but more recently a rail-
road employe, was arrested by fed-

eral agents last week, the day after
he had arrived in Portland with Miss
&cklund and registered at a locr.l
hotel with her as his wire. A white
slave charge was filed the following
day.

At the preliminary hearing yester-
day the governments star witness,
Miss Ecklund stood steadfastly by the
man whom she had Accompanied to
Portland.

"We ' left ' with the knowledge of
my parents for the purpose of com-
ing to Portland to be married," she
insisted under both direct and cross- -
examination, and even a searching
inquiry by United States Commis
sioner Drake failed to snake ner in
her testimony.

Evidence showed they had arrived
in Portland at 11 o clock .at night
and went directly to a hotel. They
were arrested the following morning
before they had opportunity to, ob-

tain a marriage ..license. The ' girl
likewise testified- that her mother
had given hef the money to purchase
a ticket to Portland, ana sne aeniea
that Bentley had paid her fare or
induced her to come.

Judge Drake held there .was no
cause and at the conclusion

of the hearing dismissed Bentley from
the white slave charge.

In less than two hours Bentley and
Miss Ecklund appeared at the court
house where they procured a mar
riage license, and as soon as District
Judge Hawkins arrived at the build
ing they were marriea.

Bentley is about 30 years old and
the girl is 22. He recently obtained
a divorce. His former wiie now is
said to be living in Chicago. "He has
two children by his former marriage.

Federal agents are now investigat-
ing a tentative charge that Bentley
fraudulently "obtained a railroad pass
for the young woman before they
were married.

FUNDS SHY FOR ROADS
(Continued From First Page.)

for contingencies,' making- grand
total o J21.893.135. ' . .

There is an estimate of income for
1921, 1922 and 1823, state money,
amounting to $18,360,129.22, and an
estimated expense for the same period
of $9,050,000, leaving a balance of
$9,310,129.82 to do the work estimated
to cost in excess of $21,000,000.

It was announced as a policy of the
commission yesterday that the most
important sections of the Pacific and

highways will be put under
paving contracts this fall, so that
work on them can start in the spring.
A list of these sections will be pret
pared later.

After a tilt between Chairman Ben-
son and State Senator Gus C. Moser
over the Mount Hood loop, the com-
mission announced that at the special
meeting. August 24, the advocates of
a road on the north side of the Sandy
will be given an opportunity to sub-
mit a reeort by engineers, and on that
date the commission probably will
announce its decision- - as to the loca-
tion. Engineer Scott submitted his
report to the commission in the morn-
ing and Senator Moser and City Com-
missioner Mann, advocating the north
side, wanted the privilege of refuting
some of the things in the report.

Mr. Benson charged City Commis-
sioner Mann with owning a farm to
be benefited by the nor.h sid road
and told Senator Moser that he was
lepresentina: private clients: Mr. Ben-
ton said he was anhamed that citizens
of Portland should interfere to serve
private interests" at the expense ot
public interests.

Mann Denies Owning Farm.
To this Mr. Mann denied owninif a

farm and Senator Moser asserted that
Mr. Benson does not represent the
whole cemmunity, "no. not by a darn
sight.". .Mr. Benson. sa,id .the .time for
arguing on the loop location was past
and the time for action had arrived.
He also disputed Senator Moser's
claim that the latter was represent-
ing the county commissioners of Mult-
nomah county. Later County Com-
missioner Holman appeared and

the information that "Se-
nator Moser is not representing a ma-
jority ot the commissioners so lar as
he 1j aware. -

Admtttingr that his mind ts practi-
cally made up on the subject. Com-
missioner Booth made a motion - to
the effect that thd states engineers
and the engineers of the north aiders
submit a joint report on such phases
as they can. and separate reports on
other points. Mr. Booth suggested to
Thomas Ryan. - county
judge, that the ClacKamas county
engineers J'ln in the report.' Com-mrsion- er

Kiddle seconded Mr. Booth's
motion.

Headed by J. Frank Huffman, a
delegation from Oswego came to pro- -

Ltest against having the highway
rocked between tne Aiuunoman county
line and Oswego. They asked that
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I'PPer C. G. Huntley, Oregoa City, seoretiiry of the pkarmaey board t Frank
Ward, Portland, executive secretary of the association; John Lane Jr.,
chairman of the arrangements committee. Lower A. W . Allen, Portland,
aceretaryf J. C. Perry, Salem, president.

the stretch he hard-surfac- at once,
as the old base is good. Mr. Booth
said he favored building the connec-
tion, although he would prefer wait-
ing urtil the section from the line
to the bridge at Oregon City could
be paved next year. Mr. Kiddle ex-
plained that he doesn't want that
road paved until there is a bridge at
Oregon City which can carry the
traffic, and Mr. Benson settled the
matter by annoonclhg-tha- t he wanted
the .road to stay as it is until next
year, when it can all be paved up to
the bridge.

Astorln-Seasld- e PstIdc Asked.
The Astoria delegation demanded

paving between that town and Sea
side this winter. The commission committee of tne American legion.agreed that when a list of the high
way sections is prepared for paving.
the Astoria-Seasid- e unit will be on
it and the work will be started in
the spring.

Of half dozen counties which com-
plained that they were short of funds
for road work because they cannot
sell bonds conveniently, only one sub-
mitted a proposition which the com-
mission accepted. Union county agreed
to absorb the discount which would
come by selling state bonds now if
the state would advance the county
money for the North Powder-Tela-cas- et

section of the Old Oregon Trail.
Also the Hilgarde-Kamel- a section was
ordered advertised for the September
meeting.

A bridge across Chewaucan river
at Paisley was ordered by the com- -
mission and several miles of work
will be ordered for Lake county as
soon as possible. The Crane-Lawe- n

section. 12 miles in Harney county,
was ordered for advertising so the
work can be done this winter.

Contracts Are Awarded.
Contracts awarded yesterday were:
Columbia highway, Mcsier-Bowe- na

section. 9.02 miles, rocking, A. 1.
Kern. $41,61-0- .

Old Oregon trail. Cabbage
pass section. 12.8 miles,

rocking, Security Co'nsti action Co.,
' '$96,455.

Pacific highway, Grants pass-Pleasa- nt

Hill section. 8 miles, rocking, Jop- -
lin & F.ldon. $S7,75i.

Bridge bids in Crook, Wheeler and
Grant counties were rejected and or
dered readvertised, although the high
way engineer .was ordered to build
one bridge in Crook county by force
account. The highway engineer was
also directed to rock 1V miles west
of Toledo "in Linco.ln county, by force
account.

EXPRESSMEN GET AWARD
Continued From First Pape.)

16 cents an hour," he said. "This will
approximate $33 a month. We have
250 employes in Portland. This makes
a payroll of $8250 additional a month,
or $100. 000 for the year."

Mr. Waring said the company of its
own volition probably would grant
additional- - increases to department
heads In order to equalize wages and
salaries under the new federal award.
In f'ortland, for instance, there are
several department heads who will
be less than the men under
them under the new scale.

The increases are retroactive to
May 1 and local officials expect the
back pay to be ready by the first of
next' month' Every employe will re-ce- ie

an additional check for about
$100. in addition to the increased pay
which will to the regular
August paychecks.

Although the interstate commerce
commission has not yet handed down
an order concerning the petition for
increased express rates. Mr. Waring
believes, that an increase similar to
the award to the railroads is In-

evitable.
"It would be impossible to pay the

Increased waxen unless higher rates
are aulhorlzsd by the commission." he
said. "The companies have asked for
an increase which they expect will
raise revenues $75,000,000 a year."
Xcw Speed Patrolman Assigned.
SALEM. Or.. Aug. 10. (Special.)

W. I. Needham. sheriff of Marioncounty, has decided to station an ex-
tra patrolman on the Pacific high-
way north of Salem.

S. & . H-- green
Holman Fual Co.

.

camps for cash.
153. . sso-a- i.

PAPER IS TO BE

ALLEGED DISLOYALTY OF TO-- .

VEBI SUBJECT OF INQUIRY.

Walter B.' GIsason .Named by Leg-i-

on Committee as State Li-

brarian of Order.

Jesse R. Hinman of Astoria, chair-
man of the second annual convention

was named a committee of one to in-

vestigate the alleged disloyalty of the
Toveri, "Finnish newspaper published
in Astoria, and report back to the
department executive committee of
the American Legion of Oregon at Its
next meeting, by William S. Gilbert,
suite commander of the legion, at the
first meeting of the executive com-
mittee, held in Portland yesterday.
The report of Mr. Hinman is to ba
submitted at a meeting in Portland
September 18.

Walter B. Gleason of Portland was
named state historian by the commit
tee. This is an appointive office,
held during the past year by Jerrold
Owen of Portland. Owen was reap-
pointed chairman of the state public-
ity committee, members of which are
the publicity officers of local posts.

Miss . Jane Doyle of Portland was
chosen chairman of the state benev-
olent committee and G. Lane Good-el- l,

chairman of the department fi-
nance committee. On the latter com-
mittee were named H. C. Gildea of
McMinnville and Prescott W. Cook-Ingha- m

of Postland. The latter isdepartment finance officer.
at yesterday's meeting were:

Commander Gilbert,
G. L. Goodell, Adjutant E. J. Elversana Executive Committeemen B.' F.
Fortmiller of Albany, H. C. Gildea of
McMinnville, and Ben S. Morrow of
Portland.

Centralis Democrat Files. '.

CHEHALIS.' Wash., Aug. 10. (Spe-
cial. ) The first democratio candidateto file for an office in Lewis county
was Albert Buxton of Centralis, who
today declared his candidacy for the
office of eoivity attorney. Four men
are seeking the republican nomination
for 'this office.

Handful of Priests and Re-

porters at London Station.

PRELATE MUCH FATIGUED

Father Yauglian Describes Voyage
as Uneventful Until Destroy-- 1

ers Appeared.

LONDON. Aug. 10. Archbishop
Daniel Mannix of Australia, who was
lanrfH ., . t 1

I British destroyer which took h'lm
from the Baltic off the Irish coast,
arrived here at 6 A. M. today. There
vvere only a few reporters and a hand
ful of priests to greet the archbishop,
but a heavy police guard was main
tained about the station. There were
no untoward incidents.

A less impressive ceremony for
Archbishop Mannii could hardly have
been staged than that which greeted
him. 'Only a few persons knew that
he was to arrive at an early hourtoday.

The police made arrangements to
care sor a much larger crowd than
that formed by a few priests, repre
sentatives of the Irish self-deter-

nation league and reporters.
Priests Held Back.

,'The archbishop's train was flanked
on either side by other trains, and
both ends of the platform were
guarded by police and detectives.

HiVen the priests were not allowedto greet the archbishop until he hadpassed into the station. Here the no
lice had some difficulty in handling
even me small crowd, as nearly every
one insisted on kneeling before thearchbishop and kissing hi hand.Efforts of those who took Arch
Disnop Mannix from thrt station to
evade the public seemed to lendstrength to statements of Irishmenthat the Australian prelate will attempt to go to Ireland notwithstanding the government's determinationthat he shall not. He was first led to
tne subway platform and then sudaeniy hurried to an automobille anddriven to the home of a priest in
the suburbs.

Archbishop Mannix declined to say
whether he had any plans for theimmediate future.

Both Archbishop Mannix and FatherJohann. his secretary, said they hadno plans, but would make their de-
cisions as occasions arose. They in-
terpreted orders presented them on
the Baltic as meaning that the arch-
bishop was permanently prohibited
from visiting Glasgow, Liverpool andManchester.

Archbishop Is . Tired.
Archbishop Mannix was consider-

ably fatigued today, still suffering
from the effects of seasickness oc-
casioned by his 260-mi- le destroyer
trip.

"If this sort of treatment is ac-
corded a man of my position the
world certainly will ask what may
happen to the poor Irish peasant,"
he declared to the Associated Press
as be was seated in Nazareth House
convent in thl suburb where he has
temporarily taken up his abode.

"This whole thing shows to what
straits the British government has
been driven in trying . to handle the
Irish situation," he continued. "It
shows to what a panicky condition
the government has been reduced."

Archbishop Mannix denied the re-
port published in London that he had
stated the primary purpose of his
visit to Ireland was to see his

mother.
"Of course I want to tell the Irish

people what the Australians and
Americans think of their.cause. and
that's the reason the British govern-me- nt

prevented me from going," he
said.

Voyage Was Uneventful.
Father Vaughan, describing ' the

voyage from New York, said It was
uneventful until the destroyers ar-
rived. Further details of the circum
stance's surrounding the arrival on
the Baltic of the naval officer and the
Scotland Yard men and the removal
of the archbishop were learned today.
Most of the passengers had remained
up late . to watch the destroyers
hovering about the vessel.

At about 4 A. M. a small boat with
an officer from one of the destroyers,
and two . plain . clothes Scotland yard
men approached the Baltic. The trio
soon found Archbishop Mannix on
deck. The officer presented orders
forbidding him to go to the three
English cities -- mentioned.

"How can I conform, as the boat
only touches at Liverpool?" inquired
the archbishop.

"You must leave the ship," said
.the officer.

"I decline to leave the ship except
under compulsion," declared the arch-
bishop, whereupon the officer laid his
hand on the prelate's shoulder, tech-
nically placing him under arrest.

Father Vaughan's request that he
be allowed to accompany Archbishop
Mannix was granted.

Cox to Speak in-- Connecticut.
NEW HAVEN. Conn., Aug. 10

Governor Cox will speak to the demo

Just HOW Do You See?
: "THROUGH LIFE'S WINDOW'

Js the pictured story of the miracle of
sight.

"The windows of the soul" may be compared to
a camera, photographing instantly and exactly
the objects coming within range of the lens. The
complex process by which we see is made clear
in this interesting and educational film, "Through
Life's Window," made under the direction of emi-
nent scientists of Columbia university.

Dr. A. P. DeKeyser will arrange, upon request,
to exhibit, without charge, "Through Life's Win-
dow" (which is being shown this week at the

"Hippodrome theater) , also a series of slides show-
ing anatomy of the eye and instruments used in
measuring vision, to institutions, societies, clubs
and fraternal organizations.

Appointments may be made by calling Main 9587.

Drug Department
Cascara Bark, 1 lb 40
Senna Leaves, 1 It (JOf
Pure Olive Oil, 1 pt $1.10
Mixed Bird Seed, 2 lbs 63
Cream Tartar, 1 lb
Merck's Sodium Phosphate,

1 lb ....25eGlycerine, 1 pt. 00
Magnesia Citrate, 1 bottle. .. .30
Lime Water, 1 qt 20
Dandy Roach Powder, 12 oz...75

Comfort
in a FOUNTAIN PEN meatis its.
readiness to write at any time, the
perfect ease with which it responds
to your touch. You'll find a full
measure of comfort in

WATERMAN'S
CON KLIN'S

MOORE'S and
SHEAFFER'S

Fountain Pens in plain and gold
banded, priced upward from $2.50.

EVERSHARP
Why not have one of these con-
venient, economical pencils?
Always sharp, never sharpened, at-
tractive and business like, all de-
signs in gold-fille- d, sterling, and
plated silver.

Priced $1.00 and Up

Stationery
Hurd's Box Paper and Correspond-
ence Cards all colors 750 a box.
3 colors in Sealing Wax sets, very

SPECIAL AT 250

Bathing Suits and Caps
$5.00 to $7.00 Ladies' Bath-

ing Suits; special $3.08
$7.00 to $9.00 Men's All-Wo- ol

Bathing Suits; special $5.19
JANTZEN BATHING SUITS

Ladies Suits $8.00 to $11.00
Men's Suits $7.50
50-Ce- nt Bathing Caps Special 390

crats of Connecticut before his trip
to the west, it was announced by the
democratic state central committee
tonight.

Theft of Pan Dlsproven.'
VAWnuVRR, WaPh.. Aur. 10..

SnfS

yPerfume
Freckle Creams

Othine $1.10
Kremola $1.25
Stearns' 500
Anita 5O0
Malvina 48
Kintho 600
Velvetina 500
Sillman's 500
Dr. C. H. Berry's.. 6O0
Fletcher's 650
Fletcher's $1.10

Freckle Cream.. $1.00
Cold Cream 500
Rouge 250
Depilatory $1.00
Nail Glow 250

Lamp
Shade

Fits over globe
Plain colors
and Cretonne
effects.
200 and 250

A Small,

Stove
Compact

Guaranteed
Special $3.89

an

It

to on

750
4711 ..

.'.

Nikk Marr Toilet
Velvet $1

$1
Face $1

500
fatick 250

Face .
5O0

Face 500

will give you a
smoo t h

shave. Sav e s
on Blades.

Each Razor
a

30 days' FREE
trial. .Price

Up of
By your you not only
to its life and but to its value as well.

are made for the of
by the owner.

Colors
'i PU Pt. and Qt. Sizes

Aufo . to
your . 75

Auto and
Auto

Cleaner and 750
Your Car ; 600

Soap for 1 lb 500
5 lbs

- ''

j.,.

(Special.) with
pan, H. S. was

tried today. was alleged that the
little of Mrs. Jane

went pick cherries Mr.
Harberirer's ptace, and she took; the
pan from home with her, hut left it

Department
Bath Salts

Valiant's
....$1.00

Hudnut's $1.50
Bronnley $1.00

Articles
Cream.. .500 and

Velvet Balm... .500 and
Dressing. .500 and

Wonder Freckle
Cream $1.25

$2.50
MIOLENA TOILET ARTICLES

Vanishing Cream
Lip
Liquid Dressing. .500
Cucumber Cream

Powder

Useful Articles Found in Our
Basement Department

Electric

Electric

Neo-Plastiq- ue

Auto- -
Strop
Safety
"Razor

clean,

in-

cludes Strop.

$5.00

Keep the Appearance Your Car
refinishing automobile add

appearance,

Sherwin-Willia- ms Automobile Enamels
particularly finishing automobiles

Eight Popular

Wood. Dusters $1.25 $2.25
Battery Hydrometer, test battery .$1.75-$2- .

Sponge $1.65 $2.00
Polishing Chamois $2.50

Crystal-La- c Polisher
Simoniz
Flaxoap, Special Cleaning Auto,

$2.10

Charged stealing
aluminum Harberger

daughter Suther-
land

at Mr. Harberger's. When they went
to get the pan, Harberger denied
knowledge of it. The little girl al-
leged she saw the pan in Harberger's
house. After hearing all the evidence
In the case. Cedric Miller, justice of
the peace, decided that Mr. Harberger
did not steal the pan.

"Ask lfw

fl

JMr T'MM 'QMf saves your hair I

Doubles Its Beauty in a Few Weeks the One
Positive Remedy for Dandruff, Eczema-teou-s

Conditions of the Scalp, Falling
or Scraggy Hair.

Lucky Tiger quickly cleans up the scalp. A single
application stops that miserable itching, destroys the

, invisible dandruff germs, thus giving your hair a
chance to become vigorous, soft and luxuriant.
Lucky Tiger is delicately perfumed, an ideal dressing
free from oils, and the only Remedy backed by a

g?5) (Sold ISond
ON FILE WITH ALL WHOLESALERS

TELL "DADDY" OR "BIG BROTHER" to ask his
Barber for an application of Lucky Tiger Today and
bring home a bottle for family use.
Wholesale and Retail Distributors in this Vicinity,

CBrlen-Shol- d Barbers' Supply Co.. 86 Broadway. Phone Broadway 2500.
Jacob Miller Barbers' Supply Co.. 232 Third mt. Phone Main 2531.
Petersen Barber Supply Co., Ill Third at. Phone Main 2485.

Portland Cutlery A Barbers' Supply Co..' 86 Sixth St. Pbon Broadway 14.
Lewls-Stens- Barbers' Supply Co.. 401 Morrison mt. Phono Broadway 2ST1.

!l!


